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Dispensary

Treats 2500 Students

tudcnts have been
n

tvCd fi " ailments ,n
Besides

Health Dispensary.
StU

1800 freshmen were exam-thi8ntt- h

e first f the year. Of this

lumber 800 were women and 1000

were men

ALL THIS WEEK

"The Girl Who
Wouldn't Work"

Drama With
An Amailnf

Marerite Pe La Motte

Other Entertaining Plcturee

SHOWS AT 1. 3, B, 7, 9.

ALL THIS WEEK

. Amailnf Sequel to the Famoue

"The Lone Wolf
Returns"

1 Thrilllm Adventure With
BERT LYTELL BILLIE DOVE

Other Entertaining Picture
N,TE 25euT 15c

SHOWS AT- -1. 3. 5. 7. 9.

r...ier Greta Garbo and Antonio

Arfentina

THE TEMPTRESS
ON THE STAGE
IN ARGENTINE"

THIS WEEK

ALICE TERRY
IN

REX INGRAM'S

'THE MAGICIAN
A Metro-Goldwj- Picturo

ALSO

Our Gang Comedy

RIALTO NOW

VAL'DKVILLE

rj.mi mKiouuT
THURS. FRI. SAT.

An All Orpheum Circuit Prof ram

HELEN GERTRUDE

Clinton Sisters
With

JOE CHAPELLE AND
CLARENCE THOMPSON

CURLY AND GIGG1E
In an Original Offering

"SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT"

JOE LUCILLE
Rolley and Ogden

The Mu.tcal Funatar in
"AT PALM BEACH"

The Merry VaudevilUan

Bobby Jackson
And Hit Vereatile Company In

"YOUTH AND BEAUTY"
In a Setting of Splendor

Fred Sosman
In a Delightful Offering of
"SONGS AND CHATTER"
Tha Favorite Entertainer

Sankus & Sylvers
"The Fox Trot Acrobat"

NEWS AND COMEDY PICTURES
THE HOUSE WITHOUT A KEY"

BAB1CH AND THE ORCHESTRA
SHOWS AT 2:30, 7, 9.

rXl f: r

ALL THIS WEEK

Ho thought ah wu

"Just Another
BLONDE"

The Liveliest Romance Ever with
DOROTHY MACKAILL

JACK MULHALL

"UPPERCUTS"
A Laugh Coovulaloo with

JACK DUFFY

ON THE STAGE

A Colorful Mualcal Offering

Badalie & Dean Revue
A Talented Company Presenting

"A NIGHT IN THE ORIENT"

BEAVER and hi. BOYS
Featuring

"GYPSY LOVE SONG"

SHOWS AT 2,30, 7iOO, CiOO

AYLSWORTH TELLS

OF SUPREME COURT

Political Scienct) Profeaaor Explain!
Workings of High Tribunal

Of Nebra.k

In his lecturo over the radio Tues-
day afternoon L. E. Aylsworth, Pro-

fessor of Political Science told "Why
We Now Have Three Supreme Courts
in Nebraska" and why it takes two
or three years to get a judgment on
a case from the Supreme Court.

"Several years ago," he said, "a
youth of 16 years stumped from
Omaha to Lincoln to find out why he
didn't get any compensation for his
lost leg. The answer was that the case
was still on the docket with no chance
of gaining a hearing for a year or
more."

The Constitution of Nebraska pro-

vides that "every person shall have
justice administered without de-

nial or delay." Yet for years and
years the Supreme Court of this
Btate has been from two to four year,s
behind in its work. We have been
wrestling with the problem now for
over 35 years and the Supreme Court
is still behind a full two years.

Remedy Being Tried
The remedy now being tried, he

pointed out, is a modification of ones
tried before. Every four or five years
the problem has been tackled by the
legislature or constitutional conven-
tion or some other body. In 1925 the
legislature provided for fix commis-
sioners in two groups of three each
to help the court to overcome the
congestion of its docket. Now since
July 1925 we have had three Supreme

THE
HONEYMOON

EXPRESS
With IRENE RICH
COMEDIES FOX NEWS

SONG SLIDES
SHOWS AT I, 3, 5, 7. 9.

NITE 30c. MAT. 15c

Fresh Sweet
Oranges

Fresh Sweet Oranges $3 per
box of three hundred large size.
Boxes larger than standard
size. Sound fruit and satis-
faction guaranteed or money
back. We pay express charges.
A box of these makes an ap-

preciated Christmas gift. Remit
with order.

Acme Orange
Farms

LaGrange, Texas

Rudge &

Guenzel Co.

Linen Crash Lunch-
eon Cloths

Thene charming clothe have color-

ed border and are 4545. Juat
think of their gift giving pomibilitieii
and their LOW price. C 1-
each i

Damask Special

$2.50
Thi l our No. 19 a bleached

damak at $2.50 per yd. with napkin

to match at Special ale price..

Bridge Sets
All linen eranh brl.lxe .eta em-

broidered edge in color of blue.
gold, lavender, pjnk, grei.
include ona 86 In. cloth T1 QB
and 4 napkin. Per et ... f "

Waffle Sets
Linen waffle et. in eMorted color.

In plaid pattern. et one 60 in. clton
and is napkin. $3.98
Per et

Odd Linen Napkins

25 Less
Every hou.ewif can ue "oih"

dozen napkin, e.pecially ,"pr cent i off their regular price.

These are all linen too.

Fine Quality Silesean
Linen

Pattern Cloths and
Napkins

778Site 72x72 9.BS
Size 72x90 12.00Bize 72x108 14.00Size 72x120 M22 in. Napkiue

Linen Squares
Plain Round thread linen hem- -

titched square $2 7886x88 'Size ea. 3.78
tiize 46x45 oa. Z .
Biz orM ea.

Fancy Linens
pci. Oval Madeira "J.

rr ittracti... priced $.
Crnuino Madeira hand emb. tea

napkin, per do. 12 78.
Madeira napkin holder.
fcmb. Madeira Bcarf. .1"

HoS-li- of f.ncr " Ui"'
lightly oild 10 per cent le.

Rudge & Guenzel Co.

Court attempting to speed up Jus-
tice. Under thiB plan some headway
has been made so that if progress can
be continued at the same rato the
docket will be up to schedule in four
or five more years.

However all these attempted rem-
edies are superficial cures which do
not cut to the Bource of the problem
and prevent the cause from operat-
ing. As long as caBes continue to
come in as they have in the past, the
court will forever be trying to catch
up. What is needed is some rule
whereby the flow of cases to the
docket will be limited and some
method of hearing which will be
speedier and simpler.

In the first place the right to ap-
peal is too broad and unlimited.
Every case can now be appenled to
the court whether it is important or
trivial. That every case has the right
of appeal to the Supreme Court is
a principle which was supposed to
operate to the benefit of the poor
man. This however is fallacious be-
cause it is the richer appellants that
benefit by the long delays and costlv
counsel attendant upon appealing.

Time Waited
In the second place all the records

of the lower courts are studied by
the supremo court. This entails need-
less waste of time and effort because
a brief or abstract would be far more
efficient and just as complete and
useul.

Lastly the fee3 charged are too
small. While the cost to the State of
the Supreme Court has multiplied six
or seven times since the beginning of
the century, the fees have remained
the same. With these fees the state is
insufficiently paid for its services
and encouragement is lent to bring
up petty and insignificant cases which
are not worth a larger fee.

These basic cures will be more ef-

fective, Professor Aylsworth believes
than the old superficial remedies.
They have been tried by other states
and have proved successful. However
the public must be awakened to the
need of these reform measures so
that they will insist upon their adop
tion for the bar and the legislature
have so far failed to do so.

UNION BUILDING

DRIVE CONTINUED

University of South Dakota Renew

Effort Toward $500,000 Goal

For Activities Center

Vermillion, S. D., Dec. 16. A

special campaign among new stu-

dents and faculty members to make
pledges toward the $300,000 student
union building at the University of
South Dakota is under way this
week. The campaign is planned to
reach all who did not make pledges
to the fund last year when the first
drive was made, resuting in sub
scriptions in excess of $150,000.

The campaign is also being con
tinued among the alumni with en
couraging results. It is practically
assured, alumni directors of the cam-

paign say, that within the five years
alloted for the raising of funds that
suficient money will be in the hands

TELL SANTA
CLAUS

you would like one
of those

Genuine finished Cowhide
Portfolios or Carrying

Cases for Christmas
For fine Selection and

Best Price

C. Edison Miller Co.
218 No. 12th

A HANDY PLACE
to get your mag., candies,
toilet articles, stationery
and school supplies.

Walter Johnson's

Sugar Bowl
19 1552 "O" St.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

of the treasurer to build tho union
building.

$200,000 for Memorial Stadium
The total goal is $500,000, the

first $300,000 going toward tho con-

struction of the union, the remain-
ing $200,000 to be used for the com-pletio- n

of the Inman Memorial sta-

dium and endowment of the alumni
association. The eight rections of the
concrete stndium as row completed
have been built entirely from gifu
of tsudenti an 1 an initial donation
from Mrs. L'.. M. I'imnn.

Featured f :h rT(',vMil umrr.
building, whi:h i dcsiwi n n com-

munity centjr for the social life of
students, la.'u'.ty and nlumul, !.n'lule
reading and nermann renins f.ir
men and wom.i. olTiws f- - r V. M 0
A., alumni PS3 ca' n, ctudenc pub-

lications, book atoro,
dining room, soci.il huli, guest rooms
for entertaining visitors and similar
features.

WNAD TO BROADCAST

OKLAHOMA CONTEST

Cage Fray Between Oklahoma and
Hillyardi Will Be Repor-

ted Over Radio
t

Norman, Dec. 16. (Special.)
WNAD, the University of Oklahoma
broadcasting station will broadcast
the Sooner-Hillyar- d basketball game
which will be played December 17 at
Norman.

The game is to be played at 7

o'clock tonight and will be put on

the air on a 254 meter wave length.
The university station will broadcast
all the games played on the Sooner's
home court during the season.

The Hillyards, 192G National
Amateur champions, will have three

men on the squad which
will invade the Sooner camp. Forrest
DeBarnardi, three time
forward, "Long" John Wulf, center,
and George Starbuck, guard, are the
men who have been chosen on all- -

American mythical quintets who will

be in the Chemical lineup.

FOLLIES SKITS

TO BE REWARDED

A. W. S. Board, Sponsoring
Co-E-d Follies, Offers

Two Prizes

The A. W. S. board, which is pro
moting and sponsoring the Co-E- d

Follies the night of January 21 in the
Temple, announces a first prize of
fifteen dollars and a second prize of

A Chime Cloc
takes an important place
in the home. It carries
with it an atmosphere of
welcome. 1 1 adds a "lived-in- "

touch.

SETH THOMAS
CLOCKS

in our complete 3tock in-

clude a variety of designs
and prices.

7a maJufanckimt deck tidiutd
luraldj each Quarter luur in m

'Other. $10 le $40

HALLETT
P.. 1871 117-11- 9 So. 12
Pwimi. Stone.. Watch... Jewelry !

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

GRAVES
3 Doors South of Temple

New York University School of Retailing
and Brooklirn'i large.t

toJlZfrZrH. "6ro'rV.d..rnv.c?e.: ftM da-ro- om

completion of on. year of gr.du-a- tgranted on
M.-t- er of Science In Retailing

work.

3 Graduate Fellowships 5 Scholarships

31 or September 1927Student, mar ater January

Summer School July 5 to Augu.t . 2

Something New in University Souvenirs

1927 "V" Calendar with its betutifuily emoossed seal on
The Z?2tv a different

the cover is wh. student Jegh ..redVtter days o the
2Sth Theeseamay"be8CecurPednfor .'nominal price at Lon,'. Col.,o
Book Stor.. You'll be proud to own one.

Come la and eae the aaw Nebraska

Calendar at Long'a ColUge Book Store.

An ideal Cbrtatmaa Gift

Iowa Educator Denounces Practice
Of Trick Examinations for Children

Iowa City, la., Dec. 18. School
children who despair over rigid ex-

aminations covering relatively unim-
portant points and who are subjected
to surprises examinations have the
sympathy of Doctor Ernest Horn,
professor of Education at the Uni-

versity of Iowa.
Doctor Horn went on record today

as violently opposed to examinations
of the trick variety, covering details
on what the children ought not to
bo expected to learn.

The Iowa educator, who is much
in demand as a speaker at teachers'
meetings in all sections of the coun-
try, made the startling statement
that points to be covered in examin-
ations should be revealed to the pu-

pils beforehand.
"It is the simple and logical thing

to do," says Doctor Horn, "since an

ten dollars, for the best skit present-
ed that night.

Any organization or any group of
girls may enter a skit, a musical
comedy, or any type of entertain-
ment that can bo presented success-
fully. This type of entertainment
was inaugurated last ytar by the A.
W. S. board and was enthusiastically
received.

Skits should be handed in to any
member of the A. W. S. board. All
plans must be submitted for their ap-

proval by noon of January 7. Girls
ore urged to plan their skits during
Xmas vacation.

UNIVERSITY HAS UNIQUE
CLUBHOUSE INNOVATION
Westminster Inn, a club owned by

the Presbyterian Church in Bloom-ingto- n,

Indiana, ha3 been in opera-
tion for five years. Each Friday
night an informal gathering is held
at the inn and it is open daily from
3 to 10 p. m. with a hostess in
charge. Reading matter is supplied
for the students and the kitchen is
open for fudge parties. Four general
parties arc held annually.

Capital Engraving Co.

319 50. I2T ST.
LINCOLN. NEB.

Bfl78

DeVilbiss
Perfumizers

and
Perfume Lights

I lrtS.W.COR.13AND BSTi "'t7
LINCOLN. NEB..

C. E. BUCHHOLZ, Mgr.

"The Student's Store

aae--

examination is supposed to cover the
most important work the student has

been over."
A chance for tho pupil to learn

things which will be asked in the
test should certainly be afforded,
Doctor Horn maintains. The child
then will learn something which he
might otherwise have missed and per-

haps later never would have learned.
Only points fully covered during

the term should be stressed in exam-

inations and other questions were
branded as unfair by the University
of Iowa authority.

"I believe in examinations. Rigor-

ous scholarship is impossible without
them. Evidence of results accom-

plished are furnished by them and a
strict accounting is necessary," de-

clares Doctor Horn.

Won- - n's rules at

the University of Wisconsin require

women students to bo in their rooms

before 10:30 on all evenings except

Friday and Saturday, when 12:30 is

the deadline.

The Golden Candlestick
226 So. 12

TEA ROOM AND PASTRY SHOP
Moderate Prlcea

7:30-7:3-0

CM
i. ai t v.;r j- r, ,i nv

rrn IT DOWN
to Europe,
costs
more than

Last year
by the

Figures given out by the employ-

ment offices at Washington State Col-leg- o

show that stenographic work is

the most popular method of earning
money for girls.

Many of the professors at the Uni-

versity of Rochester are using the
slide mothod of instruction and flush-ligh- ts

are necessary for the taking of
notes.

SALEM'S

Home of the

Real Malted Milk
A drink that will satisfy

All
HOT OR COLD

LUNCHES

B4584 We Deliver

We Make Your Old
Shoes like New

Composition aola and beat
for only $1.25

Orpheum Shoe Shop
211 No. 12th L4549

We call for deliver

The American way
r tror a glorious

i to Europe

and plan your vacation trip

$170 and up, round trip

NOW. Tourist Third Cabin
astonishingly little little, if any,

vacation spent at home.

thousands of students trav

,

a

eled

and

United States Lines ships and
this year will certainly show a further big increase in
bookings. For these ships are your ships, owned and

operated by the United States Government to give
you the highest standard of service demanded by
Americans. Clean, airy staterooms, inviting public
rooms, the best of food, exclusive deck space and
daily concerts all contribute to a delightful voyage.

Get all the facts now from your local steamship
agent, or write to the address below for complete
illustrated literature. Make reservations well in
advance.

The United State. Line, operate the LEVIATHAN,
GEORGE WASHINGTON. PRESIDENT ROOSE-
VELT, PRESIDENT HARDING and REPUBLIC

from New York to Cobb, Plymouth, Cherbourg,
Southampton, Bremen.

United States Lines
1227 City National Bank Bid.

Omaha and 45 Broadway, N. Y. C

"Watch For and Patroniie the Green Coache."

O. L. & B. GREEN COACH SERVICE
Leave Unlver.lty Place, 2Sth Sc Warren

A. M. 6:22, 6:37, 6.52, 7:07, 7:22, 7:37, 7:52, 8:07, 8:22, 8:37.
P M. 4:22, 4:52, 5:07, 5:22, 5:37, 5:52, 6:07, 6:22, 6:37.

Leave Lincoln, 12th AN
A. M. 6:45, 7:00, 7:15, 7:30, 7:45, 8:00, 8:15, 8:30, 8:45.
P. M. 4:45, 5:00, 5:15, 5:30, 5:45, 6:00, 6:15, 6:30, 6:45.

At other timea departure la on hour and half hour, La.t through from

Lincoln 11:22 P. M. Lat through from Unl Place 11:00 P. M.

Sunday Service .tart. 1 hour later and di.continue. 1 hour earlier

fcf- - tffi, I Skating is twice as much
,7ViC I fun when you have some

" 'ft-fistf- l '5 . J Cake Eaters along! How
i :r'-lM'r- '

the gang all love that butter
t:':;yr'':y'". "wl ' I cream center, covered with

X , , flavory caramel, packed
yr.V

" ' 'r'fiyi,' with delicious peanuts and
; "V

' coated with smooth milk

;'., chocolate! ... Wherever
vV: "' " ' ' sold.'''." vC'r.'r candy is

3


